The Kim Family Jewish?
Postby HP Mageson666 » Wed Sep 19, 2018 11:19 pm
In the ancient Far East the term "Kim" literally means "Gold" now this is a favourite last name of
Jews. Note the entire Kim family was put into power by the Soviet Union. The same Soviet
Union that put their fellow Jews into power in every Warsaw Pact nation. Which is why the
Hungarian's had their anti-Jewish uprising for the second time during the start of the cold war.
They were openly fed up with the Jews running the Communist Party. This came out in
interviews with those who managed to escape to the west.

The first North Korean Leader was a member of the Chinese Communist Party in the early
thirties this group was created by and run by Asian Jews along with help from western Jews out
of Moscow. Note Kim II-Sung the first leader was also a high ranking officer in the Chinese Red
Army which leadership was openly full of Jews from the top down including thousands of
western Jews. However Kim was a Commissar in the Red Army a position reserved for the
Jews in every Communist Army. Note it was of all people the Jew and second in command of
the USSR under Stalin another Jew. Beria who personally met with and recommended Kim for
the role of supreme leader of Communist North Korea which Stalin [real name Jewson or Son of
Judah in his native language] agreed to this and put Mr. Gold into power. That is simply the
Jews putting their own tribe in control of things like in the Warsaw Pact nations. Even the
Castro's are Jewish and were put into power by their fellow Jews in Moscow of which they were
KGB agents of.

The other thing is officially Kim II-sung the first Communist leader was raised a Christian and
attended a Christian school. This is a typical cover for Jews to spread this ideology of Jewish
control into Gentile societies to gain control. Which is why the Jews wrote the Bible the book
that tells the Gentile the world has to be run by 144,000 Jews which represent the 12 tribes of
Israel being lead by the Jewish King of the world. The Jews were doing this from the start the
Roman's called Christianity a Jewish sect that was organized out of the synagogues to attack
Roman society. Just like Communism the same program latter. The Jews in the east and thus
far east as far back as Nestorian Christianity where the communities promoting Christianity. Is
there a Pope who is has not been Jewish same with the Jesuit leadership. Stalin himself a
Yiddish speaking Jew went to Christian school to become a Christian Priest. The Church was
created by the Jews to capture Goy society for the tribe like the Communist Party was.
So no surprise the Gold family is running North Korea.
Follow the Slothz search engine to:
http://www.kabbalahexposed.com
http://www.joyofsatan.com
http://www.exposingchristianity.com

Re: The Kim Family Jewish?
Postby HP Mageson666 » Wed Sep 19, 2018 11:35 pm

Its also Kim in ancient China. Its Kin in Japan note in Japan and the Far East you can note the
Jews have been there for thousands of years. They migrated out of India to the West and Far
East.

Re: The Kim Family Jewish?
Postby High Priestess Maxine Dietrich » Thu Sep 20, 2018 1:00 am
He certainly has the Jewish features, the dwarfism, the bloated cheeks and he is also a total
asshole.
I also noted when studying British history, even though the Jews were expelled from England;
their nobility, a lot of them were Jewish. It is glaringly obvious in their portraits and by how rotten
they treated the English people. Also, the trait of insanity with some royal families. The
dwarfism, etc. They didn't have DNA testing in those days. Jews always gravitate towards
positions of power, and/or marry into Gentile families who have wealth and power and then take
control. All successful and notable Gentiles are vulnerable.
"Kin" is Japanese for "Gold." Any surname that ends with kin, like Rivkin, is Jewish. They've had
a history in Japan. Because they could not control Japan, they hate Japan. This is why they
used the atomic bomb on Japan in 1945.
The Catholic Jesuits (Jews) for another wanted to start an inquisition in Japan and murder all of
the Buddhists. The Japanese Emperor kicked them out.
High Priestess Maxine Dietrich
http://www.joyofsatan.com

Re: The Kim Family Jewish?
Postby Hps.mlimlal666 » Sun Sep 23, 2018 12:33 am
Make sense! Always had bad feeling about him.

Re: The Kim Family Jewish?
Postby High Priestess Maxine Dietrich » Sun Sep 23, 2018 6:28 am
Hps.mlimlal666 wrote:Make sense! Always had bad feeling about him.

There isn't any place in this world that is WORSE than communist North Korea. Women there
don't even have access to feminine products. One young lady tore the sleeves off of her blouse
to use to stop from bleeding all over when on her way home from being released from a gulag.
There is virtually no paper, pens or pencils available to the populace.
Government induced famines have killed many.
Look on a GPS at North Korea at night time. It is total blackout. Very limited electricity.

No internet, no movies, no entertainment. Just enforced government indoctrination.
The police can enter a place of residence any time, day or night on a whim. One woman was
sent to a gulag for using a rice cooker. She was starving.
Check out some of this on YouTube. Also, read the book:
Nothing to Envy: Ordinary Lives in North Korea by Barbara Demick
High Priestess Maxine Dietrich
http://www.joyofsatan.com

Re: The Kim Family Jewish?
Postby HP Mageson666 » Sun Sep 23, 2018 11:33 am
The entire GDP of North Korea is sent to the personal bank account of Kim. They call it the
Royal Court account. That is why Kim had his uncle shot he was grabblering some of them
shekels for himself. That Kim was stealing from the entire populace. North Korea is literally one
big third world plantation state run by Mr. Gold.
The famine in North Korea are used to exterminate the lower caste of the population. North
Korea has a caste system in which the bottom on the population is dirt and the upper caste are
loyal butt kissers of the regime. All the food goes to the Party and Army the upper castes.

